DBIA Regional Competition: two teams; September 2012.
Associated Schools of Construction: nine teams; Sparks, Nevada; February 6-8, 2013.
MCAA Competition: one team; entries submitted by January 2013.

### Competition Results

**DBIA**
- First Place, Regional

**ASC**
- Commercial Team: First Place
- Electrical Team
- Integrated Proj. Team
- Preconstruction Team
- VDC Team: Third Place

**MCAA**
- Design-Build Team: Second Place
- Heavy Civil Team: Second Place
- Mechanical Team: First Place
- Sustainable/LEED Team

**Individual Awards**
- Ellen Ford, Mechanical, Best Presenter
- Zach Hoover, Design-Build, 2nd place alternates
- Sean Hammer, Electrical, 3rd place alternates